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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2012349 Reighard, Samantha Ann (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Theft- From Building - Nibrs (C), at 

1100 Edgar St, Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 07/09/2020 and 02:25, 07/09/2020. 

Reported: 07/09/2020. 

WOOD, T. K. LW 

The victim had a camera on her front porch that caught the suspect stealing her 

floor jack.  A report was filed and the victim will email copies of the video to the 

police department. 

Theft- From 

Building - Nibrs 

2012351 Daugherty, Lisa Marie (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), 

at 1558 Enlow Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 07/08/2020 and 07:00, 

07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Victim Daugherty called Records to report $70 in cash and change was stolen from 

her 2016 Toyota Rav 4.  Her car was parked in her driveway where unknown 

person or persons entered it and stole the money. She thought she had locked her 

car door. 

Theft- From Motor 

Vehicle -nibrs 

2012353                                                   (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at                            , IN,  between 07:30, 07/09/2020 and 

07:37, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

The consumer is homeless, suffers from a mental illness, and is not medicated. The 

consumer was transported via AMR to a local hospital for a CIT evaluation. 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 

2012356 Renner, Charles David (W M, 69)  VICTIM of Deception- Identity (C), at 2770 

Autumnwood Way, Evansville, IN,  on 07/09/2020, 10:43. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Victim Renner called Records to report an unknown person has used his Circle K 

debit card to make purchases in Hollywood Florida. 

Deception- Identity 

2012358 Trinity United Methodist VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 216 Se Third St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 07/03/2020 and 10:00, 07/06/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Rp Bell called Records to report the church was painted with graffitti consisting of 

different colors and signs. No suspects 

Criminal Mischief 

2012359 Lance, Donna Louise (W F, 65)  VICTIM of Unauthorized Entry Of A Motor Vehicle 

(C), at 1241 Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 07/08/2020 and 08:00, 

07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Victim Lance called Records to report an unknown person entered her unlocked 

2012 Ford Taurus that was parked in lot of condo.  Nothing was taken it was just 

ransacked a bit. 

Unauthorized 

Entry Of A Motor 

Vehicle 

2012366 Kangaroo Express Weinbach VICTIM of Theft : A : M (A), at 960 S Weinbach Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 10:31, 07/09/2020 and 11:31, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

DENNIS, K. J. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to listed address for a counterfeit $100 bill.  It was 

found the bill was "Copy Money". 

Theft : A : M 

2012363 Flener, Terrell William (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Auto Theft - Where Intent Is To 

Deprive Owner Of Value Or (C), at 300 E Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 23:30, 

07/08/2020 and 08:00, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

Auto Theft - Where 

Intent Is To 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

The victim has been dating the offender for about a week.  She has been staying 

with him the last few days.  When he woke up this morning, the offender and his 

teal 2003 Ford Expedition were gone.  He said the only key was in the top 

bedroom dresser drawer.  She had never had permission to drive the vehicle.  He 

has attempted to contact her numerous times.   

  

The vehicle has an Indiana temporary registration.  He does not know the plate 

number.  His permanent plate came in the male which erases the temporary plate 

from BMV.   

  

He thinks the suspect is either at one of the motels on Fares or the apartments in 

the 1100 block of Covert. 

Deprive Owner Of 

Value Or 

2012361 Rhodes, Kandice Darlene (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 

900 N Lafayette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:40, 07/09/2020 and 11:48, 

07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The victim stated, the suspect pushed her front door open (no damage) and 

threatened her. 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

2012364 RESTRICTED VICTIM of Public Indecency- Public Nudity (C), at  

, Evansville, IN,  between 11:40, 07/09/2020 and 11:59, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

BAGBY, R. W. LW 

    I was dispatched to the area of W. Maryland St.  and Baker Ave. on an indecent 

exposure. Caller/reporter advised a white male had flashed her juvenile daughter 

while she was walking in that area. While enroute dispatch advised the juvenile 

female had made it back to her home safely. I spoke with both reporter and victim. 

Victim advised she was walking in the area and a white male had gotten out of a 

red full size pick up truck. She said the male was wearing a t-shirt and shorts. 

Victim said the male then acted like he was using the bathroom and exposed 

himself to her. Victim said it scared her and she took off running. While running 

back home she called her mom. There area was checked but suspect was gone. 

Reporter was given the case number to the report. 

Public Indecency- 

Public Nudity 

2012370 Weinhandle, Joshua (W M, 34)  VICTIM of Crimnial Recklessness W/deadly Weapon 

(C), at 1 E Mill Rd/stringtown Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:19, 07/09/2020 and 

12:22, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

MCCONNELL, J. LW 

Crimnial 

Recklessness 

W/deadly Weapon 
The victim stated he and his niece (witness) was east on Mill from First Ave 

driving a 2014 Chevrolet Malibu.  He stated that the offender`s vehicle, a tan 

Toyota Corolla, was behind him.  He said the vehicle was so close he couldn`t see 

the vehicle`s headlights.  At that point, the victim said he took the foot off the 

accelerator.  He estimated that he was traveling approximately 25 MPH.  The 

offender the crossed the double yellow lines and passed the victim.  As they were 

approaching Stringtown, the offender was flipping of the victim.  When they 

reached the intersection, the offender stopped his vehicle.  The victim stated that 

he could hear the tires on the offenders vehicle as the offender backed his vehicle 

into the front of the victim`s vehicle.  The offender then turned right and continued 

south on Stringtown.  The victim followed the offender as the victim`s niece 

(witness) called 911.  Dispatch asked the victim to stop following the offender.  

The witness was able to get the offender`s license plate (812LJQ).  The victim 

describe the offender`s vehicle as a tan older Toyota Corolla.  The offender was 

described as an approximately 60 year old stocky white male. 

  

The victim stated that his vehicle suffered heavy damage but was still drivable.  

The victim said the offender vehicle`s rear bumper should have damage and white 

paint transfer 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

I ran the registration and it returned to a beige 1998 Toyota Corolla belonging to 

the offender.  Officer N. Hassler checked the address on the offender`s registration 

but did not locate the vehicle.  AIU and HRU were both notified. 

2012365 Daniel, Jarod Rayoum (W M, 33)  VICTIM of Battery- Domestic (C), at 1315 Read St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 07/09/2020 and 12:03, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

KELLER, E. K. LW 

Victim and Suspect (OF) are ex-boyfriend/ex-girlfriend who have children in 

common.  Today, Suspect came to Victim`s place of employment and attacked 

him.  Victim had a small nick over his left eyebrow with minor bleeding.  AMR 

ambulance #4122 came to the scene and checked both subjects.  Neither subject 

left with the ambulance. 

  

Suspect was barred/banned from Victim`s home address and his place of 

employment.  It was explained to Suspect that, if she returns to Victim`s home or 

place of  employment, she will be arrested. 

  

Both subjects were provided with this case number. 

Battery- Domestic 

2012373 Warren, Tameka (B F, 39)  VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at 4592 

Moray Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 07/07/2020, 00:00. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Victim Warren called Records to report unknown person(s)  entered her 2016 

Nissan Sentra and stole the money order.  Warrens vehicle was parked in lot of 

apartment complex. 

Theft- From Motor 

Vehicle -nibrs 

2012380 Cruz, Chantal Rodriguez (W F, 23)  VICTIM of Auto Theft - Where Intent Is To 

Deprive Owner Of Value Or (C), at 422 Garfield Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:30, 

07/08/2020 and 12:17, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a dispatched run came out 

at 422 Garfield Ave reference a stolen vehicle report.  I contacted the victim via 

TX.  The victim advised she got home last night around 2330 hundred hours.  The 

victim stated when she came outside today she realized her vehicle was missing.  

  

The victim stated her vehicle was locked and she has the keys, however the spare 

key may have been left inside the vehicle.  

  

The victim stated she has no idea who would have stolen her vehicle and has not 

given anyone permission to use the vehicle.  

  

The victim was given a case number. 

Auto Theft - Where 

Intent Is To 

Deprive Owner Of 

Value Or 

2012382 Nichols, Wyatt D. (W M, 21)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1153 Wimbledon 

Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 07/08/2020 and 22:00, 07/08/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a residential burglary report.  The victim said the offender 

forced his way into an apartment which he did not have a contractual interest in.  

The offender had registered the apartment as his residence with the Vanderburgh 

County Sheriffs Office, in accordance with the Sex Offender Registry.  The 

offender did break a window and the front door to the apartment in an effort to 

gain entry. 

Criminal Mischief 

2012383 Parmenter, Ryan Timothy (W M, 45)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1212 Saint George Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 

08:00, 07/09/2020 and 13:24, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a dispatched run came out 

at 1212 Saint George Rd reference a hit and run with property damage.  I 

contacted the victim via TX.  The victim advised his vehicle was hit sometime 

today while in the parking lot.  The victim stated he checked with the grounds 

keeper and he stated there is no cameras in that parking lot.  

  

The victim stated the driver`s side front bumper was damaged, however the entire 

bumper was not placed right.  The victim also stated it must have been a taller 

vehicle, because his hood has damage as well.  

  

The victim was given a case number. 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2012384 Hodges, Terry (W F, 67)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A Crash- 

Property Damage (C), at 3724 Herndon Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 13:15, 

07/09/2020 and 15:00, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to a hit and run at 3724 Herndon Dr. When officers 

arrived they could see that the reporters mailbox and two trash cans had been hit. 

Officers made contact with the reporter and the witness. They stated that a black 

BMW with a possibly intoxicated driver ran over there mailbox and two trash cans 

and fled the scene. Officers gave the reporter her case number and told there was 

BOL put out on the vehicle. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2012385 Hurtz, Latisha Lannette (B F, 38)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-w/prior Unrelated 

Conviction For Battery Ag (C), at 35 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 

07/09/2020 and 15:20, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

AGHASARYAN, LW 

Officers were dispatched to 35 E Chandler Avenue apartment C for a domestic 

battery in progress. Officers arrived and determined the suspect had fled the area 

prior to their arrival. 

  

Upon arrival officers made contact with the victim. The victim had injuries to her 

face and multiple facial laceration. Crime scene was called to take pictures of 

injuries. 

  

The victim told officers that her and the offender (Victim`s husband) got into an 

argument and it got physical. The victim said she was punched in the face multiple 

times.  The victim said they had been married for two years. 

  

The victim denied medical care but was advised to get medically checked. Officers 

determined the suspect had a prior conviction for domestic battery in which the 

wife was the victim. 

Domestic 

Battery-w/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction For 

Battery Ag 

2012388                                                                VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at                           , Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 07/09/2020 and 

15:24, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a subject in need of CIT. 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 

2012389 Found Property (C), at 1027 N Third Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 07/09/2020, 15:51. 

Reported: 07/09/2020. No victims listed. 
MALCOMSON, J. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to 1027 N Third Ave in reference to a found property. 

Officers arrived on scene and located a T-Shirt with a brown unknown substance 

on it. The T-Shirt was collected and dropped into EPD Evidence. 

Found Property 

2012400                     VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 1918 S Garvin 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:52, 07/06/2020 and 15:52, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

SMITH, C. T. LW 

Communication- 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

Officers were dispatched in reference to an intimidation complaint.  On scene the 

victim`s stated their neighbor had made multiple threats to their safety and lives.  

This is an ongoing issue and involves each other`s children fighting one another.  

The offender stated they had made no threats and wanted everyone to ignore each 

other. 

Intimidation 

2012394 Starkey, Diana Elizabeth (W F, 55)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 615 E Delaware 

St, Evansville, IN,  on 07/09/2020, 16:09. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a dispatched run came out 

at 615 E Delaware St reference a theft report.  I contacted the victim via TX.  The 

victim was hysterical and stated she just got out of the hospital.  The victim stated 

she was unloading her tricycle when she went inside the house to take other items 

in.  The victim stated someone came and took her tricycle and left her a "piece of 

trash." 

  

The victim stated her tricycle had black tires, black pointed grips, 3 fenders (all 

maroon in color), and a big basket on the back. 

  

The victim stated the bike that was left behind was a 20 inch yellow and black 

bike. 

  

The victim was given a case number. 

  

The victim stated neighbors have cameras and may have caught who did this. 

Theft : A : M 

2012396                    VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 899 Veterans Memorial 

Pkwy/waterworks Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 07/09/2020, 16:12. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

Officers were dipsatched for a hit and run. After speaking with the victim, it was 

found the offender shortly after hitting the reporters car, also damaged the victims 

moped further at a gas station that they both ended up at. The offender then left 

towards Kentucky and was not located. A report was taken. [07/09/2020 17:48, 

JMCCRAREY, 2450] 

Criminal Mischief 

    

 

 

2012391 Walmart VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  

between 16:00, 07/09/2020 and 16:10, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a dispatched run came out 

at 401 N Burkhardt Rd reference a theft report. I contacted the reporter via TX. 

The reporter advised he witnessed two know suspect come inside the store.  The 

reporter stated he watched both subjects select three duffle bags from the shelves, 

take them to self check out, scan one, and walk out with all three. 

  

Loss prevention stated he did not stop the subjects but instead called 911 because 

the male suspect is suppose be armed with a gun. 

  

Loss Prevention was able to get a license plate, Indiana temp tag L105464. 

  

Loss Prevention was given a case number. 

Theft : A : M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

    

 

 

2012404 Melton, Steven Douglas (W M, 64)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 

509 N Saint Joseph Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 07/09/2020 and 16:57, 

07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

MALCOMSON, J. LW 

      Officers were dispatched to 509 N Saint Joseph Ave, APT 608, in reference to 

a harrasment in progress. Officers arrived on scene and spoke with the victim who 

stated that the offender has been living with him for the past three months. The 

victim stated that he went up to his apartment about a hour before officers arrived 

and the offender was already inside of the room. The victim stated that the 

offender then began arguing with him and made a threat to kill him. The victim 

also stated that the offender had a razor blade style knife on the end table next to 

him while he was making these statements. The victim stated that he was in fear 

for his life and left his apartment. He then stated that he could not find anyone 

with a phone for a long period of time, and when he did he then called 911. 

Officers checked the apartment for the offender and the offender had already left 

the scene. The victim stated that he was going to stay at the United Caring Shelter 

for the night, and possibly for the forseeable future.  

  

     A report was completed and the victim was advised to follow up with the 

prosecutors office if he wanted to pursue charges. 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

2012399 Macer, Ashley Marie (W F, 33)  VICTIM of Strangulation (C), at 3129 Marion Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 07/08/2020 and 16:26, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

SEIBERT, C. S. LW 

     Victim stated that last night the offender came over to her house to fight her.  

When the victim walked out of her house the offender grabbed the victim`s neck 

with both of her hands and took her to the ground.  The offender kept pressure on 

the victim`s neck while the victim was still on the ground.  An involved other 

pulled the offender off the victim.  The victim stated that her breathing was 

severely restricted during the incident. 

Strangulation 

2012401 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 715 E Tennessee St, Evansville, IN,  

between 18:01, 07/09/2020 and 18:01, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. No victims 

listed. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a domestic violence in progress.  Both parties denied any 

physicality and claimed any marks on their respective person had been inflicted 

upon themselves while arguing over property. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

2012406 Wautelet, John Baptiste (W M, 61)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1119 Burdette 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 07/09/2020, 18:10. Reported: 07/09/2020. 
HOLDEN, J. L. LW 

Theft : A : M 

I, Officer J. Holden, was working in EPD Records when a dispatched run came out 

at 1119 Burdette Ave reference a theft report.  I contacted the victim via TX.  The 

victim advised he came out to his vehicle and noticed his driver`s side door was 

open. The victim stated his vehicle had been gone through.  The victim went to put 

the vehicle in reverse and noticed something was wrong.  The victim stated his 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

trunk was open and his spare tire was missing from the vehicle.  

  

The victim had no suspect information.  

  

The victim was given a case number. 

2012412 Smith, Cassandra Nicole (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 641 Reis Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 07/09/2020 and 18:15, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

MALCOMSON, J. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to 641 Reis Ave in reference to a theft report. Officers 

arrived and spoke with the RP who stated that the offender, a neighbor, had taken 

an extension cord from their backyard and used it to steal electicity. The victim 

stated that she had only been away from the house for a short period of time, and 

confronted her neighbor when she noticed the extension cord was over the fence. 

She stated her neighbor also took two candle holders, both of which were returned. 

She also took the extension cord back to her property. 

  

     The victim wished to have the offender banned from her property. Officers 

informed the offender that she was not to return to the property at 641 Reis Ave. A 

report was completed to document this incident. 

Theft 

2012405 Found Property (C), at 828 E Parkland Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 05:00, 

07/09/2020 and 17:48, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. No victims listed. 
ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called regarding shell casings being found in the reporter`s 

driveway.  The reporter picked up the shell casings prior to officers arrival.  There 

was no report of shots fired in the area, and it is unclear where the shells orginated 

from. 

Found Property 

    

 

 

2012403 Rural King VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs (C), at 2300 E Morgan Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 07/09/2020 and 17:20, 07/09/2020. Reported: 

07/09/2020. 

TURNOCK, J. L. LW 

  Officers were dispatch to the Rural King on Morgan Ave for a theft in progress. 

The subject had already left Rural King and was heading West bound on Morgan 

Ave. Officers checked the area and were unable to locate the subject matching the 

description given. The subject was a black male, approximately 6 feet tall, 200 

pounds, wearing a gray shirt, black shorts, gray hat with tennis shoes. Officers 

talked to an employee at Rural King and they were unsure what he had stolen. The 

employee stated the male had something under his shirt and when he went through 

the scanner at the door the alarm system activated. The employee did not try to 

confront him, she just called 911. Rural King was given a case number and told a 

report would be done. Rural King security stated they will be checking the 

cameras and will call EPD Records when they get a item description. 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Nibrs 

2012410 Petry, Lisa Marie (W F, 48)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 1100 E 

Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:35, 07/09/2020 and 19:45, 07/09/2020. 

Reported: 07/09/2020. 

MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched for a family dispute. It was determined that a female had 

busted her wife`s window out and threatened her. The offender was gone upon 

arrival so a report was taken. [07/09/2020 21:44, JMCCRAREY, 2450] 

Communication- 

Intimidation 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2012416 Garrett, Mark Grayling (B M, 58)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 1316 S Bedford Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:25, 07/09/2020 and 22:30, 

07/09/2020. Reported: 07/09/2020. 

TREMBCZYNSKI, LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a hit and run with property 

damage report. A witness stated they saw a white van traveling west through the 

area when they struck a parked vehicle. Officers observed damage to the driver`s 

side mirror of the vehicle. The reporter was given a copy of this report number for 

insurance. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

2012414 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 2099 Washington Ave/s Spring St, Evansville, IN,  between 21:40, 07/09/2020 

and 21:50, 07/09/2020. Reported: 07/10/2020. 

FARMER, A. C. LW 

   On 07/09/2020, officers observed a a vehicle driving at a high rate of speed west 

bound on Washington Ave.  The driver appeared to be intoxicated.  The vehicle 

was stopped and the driver admitted to driinking alcohol prior to and having 

marijuana in the vehicle.  The driver was asked to step out and preform stanardized 

field sobriety tests.  The driver failed the tests and was placed under arrest. The 

driver later admitted to smoking meth and marijuana prior to driving.  

  

    The driver was transported to Deaconess Midtown for further testing then 

transported and booked into the VCCC. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2011641 Thomas, Tarrell Phelous (B M, 52) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Bodily Injury - 

Misdemeanor (simple Assault), M (M), at 15 Nw Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, 

Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 

PITT, N. A. AR 

Battery- Bodily 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault), M 

2012341 Tessendorf, Steven Donald (W M, 64) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- 

Resisting Law Enforcement, M (M), at 999 Washington Ave/s Kentucky Ave, 

Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 

MILES, C. A. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Resisting Law 

Enforcement, M 

2009591 Singleton, Derek Reginald (W M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, 

F (F), at 2425 N Kerth Ave, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
CARPENTER, B. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

2012375 Kunze, Grace Ellen (B F, 55) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Prior Unrelated 

Conviction For Theft Or (F), at 401 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
DENNIS, K. J. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Prior Unrelated 

Conviction For 

Theft Or 

2012402 Kirby, Carl Lee (W M, 54) Arrest on chrg of Alcoholic Beverage- Public Intoxication 

By Alcohol, M (M), at 101 Nw Sixth St, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
WARD, M. R. AR 

Alcoholic 

Beverage- Public 

Intoxication By 

Alcohol, M 

2012407 Sizemore, Nicole (W F, 27) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M (M), at 1299 W Franklin St/n Fifth Ave, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
SCHMITT, W. J. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M 
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2012414 Huff, Clayton Joseph (W M, 21) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession 

Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 2099 Washington Ave/s Spring St, Evansville, on 

07/09/2020. 

FARMER, A. C. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2012413 Kendall, Kevin Michael Dale (W M, 19) Arrest on chrg of Sex Crime- Sexual Battery, 

F (F), at 1128 W Missouri St, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
SEIBERT, C. S. AR 

Sex Crime- Sexual 

Battery, F 

2012345 Krawetz, James Daniel (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To 

Appear, F (F), at 1313 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, on 07/09/2020. 
STEPRO, A. D. AR 

Public 

Administration- 

Fail To Appear, F 
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